Feel free &
Sail Your Dream!!

Sail Your Dream M.C.P.Y
Kalamata Marina, Greece
T:+30 6937405456
info@sailyourdream.gr
www.sailyourdream.gr

Sail Your Dream is a Greek yachting company
based in Kalamata, South Peloponnese, Greece.
We offer luxury private yacht charters from and
to most of the Greek ports. We customize the
tour to meet the individual wishes.
To get a glimpse of what is to come:
professionally organized and customized into
your needs charter-dream cruises.
The Honeymoon/wedding anniversary week, the
sailing or/and kitesurfing week, the sailactive &
energy South Peloponnese week, the pure
sailing week, the scuba diving/sailing week
(discover & dive training), and of course the
amazing day/sunset sailing trips some of our
options.
Discover our boutique services which have been
designed to cater for all the needs of our guests,
so that you can enjoy the absolute sensation of
true luxury, relaxation and sea calmness.

We are sailing on turquoise waters.
We are swimming in breathtaking secluded bays.
We are discovering walking trails and unknown
paths.
We are filling our hearts with white and blue.
Local delicacies and wonderful friends!
Our boutique services: According to your
preferences and availability in time, we together
plan your individual itinerary, support you in
preparing your sailing trip in practical terms and
accompany you as your crew, keeping you safe
and happy on board.

Bring your smile on board
Indulge yourself
Relax, enjoy & set the sails
Feel the difference
Feel free and Sail Your Dream!!

The Home Port “Kalamata”.
Why sail this area?
Zakynthos
102nm
Katokolo
85nm
Navplion
149nm

Tripolis

Hydra
137nm
Strofades
75nm

Spetsai
129nm
Airport
Kalamata

Proti
48nm

Leonidio
124nm

Sparta

Kyparissi
113nm

Pilos
39nm
Methoni
32nm

Kardamyli
12nm
Koroni
15nm
Limeni
25nm

Gerakas
101nm
67nm

Monemvasia
95nm

Diros
27nm
Gerolimenas
37nm
Porto Kagio

Plytra
69nm

47nm

Kimolos
Milos

142nm

• Easy International Airport access "Captain Vas.
Konstantakopoulos".
• Predictable weather, sea breezes ideal for
recreational sailing, sheltered waters.
• Definitely not a mass tourism area. Still virgin and
unexplored scenery spots.
• No packed ports with charter unlike locations in
Greece.
• Short distances between anchorages.
• Ancient and medieval historic sites, adventurous
activities, exceptional cuisine and vivid night life.
• Athens-Kalamata only 2.30 hours highway driving.

Elafonisos
68nm

Kithira

73nm

If you’ve heard about the city of Kalamata, it
definitely had to do with the wider region’s
reputation for producing some of the finest black
olives in the world. While olive groves indeed
dominate thefields around the city, Kalamata and
South Peloponnese has much more to offer than
just a salty snack!

INDULGE YOUR SENSES!
Voidokilia Beach
The natural beauty of the South
Peloponnese
with the indented
unspoiled coastline, sandy beaches,
forested mountains and fertile valleys,
significant
archaeologicalmonuments
and Medieval castles like “Methoni” and
“Koroni”. The visitor can find the beach
described as “Place of Particular Natural
Beauty” “Voidokilia Beach”, which is part
of a Natura 2000 protected area.
Mani Region
The
unique
contrastive
sceneries from "Mani Tower
Houses", the turquoise sea
water, the rocky coastlines, the
picturesque villages, the local
food, one of the most beautiful
underground water-caves in
the world “Diros Caves” are
complementary to the visitor's
experiences.

Ionian Sea & Ζakynthos
Home to the worldwide famous
Navagio (Shipwreck) beach and
glorified by innumerable travel
guides, Zakynthos island is one
of the most popular Greek
islands!
Breathtaking
landscapes, exotic beaches
with sugar-fine sand and
turquoise waters and crazy
nightlife.
Elafonisos
And the bucket list can be
continued further to Laconic
gulf, to a small island of
unparalleled beauty in Greece,
the seductive “Elafonisos”.

CAPTAIN RYA/MCA:
DIMITRIS PETIKIDIS
Dimitris was born and raised in Kalamata.
He is a highly enthousiastic experienced captain, born in 1985.
His wide versatile sailing career ranges from thousands sailing
miles in the Greek Seas, the Atlantic Ocean and the Persian Gulf.

2019 European
Championship

His participation in various significant sailing championships Worldwide with the landmark of
winner 2019 European Championship, has equipped him with the right standards of experience
and discipline required in this kind of job, while being a licensed Yacht Master Offshore RYA/MCA.
His broad participation in various teams such as the Yacht Club of Greece and national team 470
Olympic Class has provided Dimitris with great interpersonal skills such as creativity, good sense of
humor, confidence, punctuality and on top of everything, “safety first” alertness. His pool of
interests range from extreme sports such as windsurfing, cycling, diving and in combination with
his two university degrees in Civil Engineering and working experience in UAE make Dimitris the
ideal multifaceted personality captain who will make your trip even more delightful and
memorable.

